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ANSWER ALL THE QUESTIONS.                                                                              ( 30 marks )                            

I. Match a line in "A" with a line in "B".    

                   "A"                                                                             "B" 

1. How long did it take you to do the homework?    (            ) Mind your own business ! 

2. Who was that I saw you with last night?               (            ) Because I didn’t feel well. 

3. I didn't laugh at his joke                                         (            ) Ages! How about you? 

                                                                                (            ) Why? Had you heard it before?  

II. Change into passive.                        

4. Shakespeare wrote Hamlet.     ……………………….……………..….….………… 

5. People of all ages love clowns.                         ..………………….……………..….…..……………. 

6. He is giving her an injection .                          …………………….……………..….…..…………… 
  

 
III.  Correct the underlined mistakes.            

7. They are having a teenage son.                           ……....….…..………………….…………………. 

8. English speaks all over the world.                       ………………….……………..….…..…………… 

9. We do a lot of active in class to learn English.     …………………………….………..………….… 

 
 
IV. Write the numbers in letters.                                                                                                                                                            

10.      $ 4,782                …………………………….…..………...…………………..…………………. 

11.      75.8%                 ……………………………….…..……...…………………..…………………. 

12.      30 / 10 / 2016      ………………………………….……..………………………………………. 

 

V. Choose the correct answer. 

13. They usually ……………….……………..jogging on Fridays . 

          a. go                      b.  make               c.  do                     d. play 

14. Don’t turn off the TV! I ……………….……………..it.  

          a. watches            b. watch               c. am watching     d. watching               

15. While she ……………….……………..lunch, she cut herself. 

          a.  is preparing    b. will prepare     c. prepares           d. was preparing 
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VI. Choose the correct topic from the box.                               
  

Literature  -   Agriculture   -  Countries   -    Jobs   -    Fractions   -    Art   -   Money  -   Internet    

 
16. a- ……………...……: a half , a third  , a quarter  b- ……………...……: Palestine , China , Egypt  

17. c- ……………...……: corn  , famine  ,  tractor     d- ……………...……: poem , chapter , author   

18. e- ……………...……: online ,  website , screen   f- ……………...……: pounds  , euros  , dollars   

 

VII. Fill in with a suitable word to form word pairs.  
 

delicious     -    match  -   hospital    -    care    -   operations     -   carefully   -   yoga  -   system 

  
19. a- drive   .……..……………….…                     b- solar     …………..…….………….  

20. c- perform  ………………………                     d- health    …………..…….…………. 

21. e- do   …………………….……….                    f- football   …………..…….…………. 

   

VIII.  Complete the following sentences with the suitable words. 
 

   sculptures  -  drew  -  dramatically   -  exhibition  -  chapter  -   sketch  -  expectancy -  novelist   
  

22. He …………………. a quick   …………………. of the trees. 

23. I went to an ………………… .  It contains a lot of paintings and …………………. 

24. Average life …………………. has risen …………………. over the past 100 years.  

 

IX. Re-arrange. 

25.  / to / had / brother / go / shopping / Our /.         ..…….…………….…….……….…………………. 

26.  / honoured / in / They / lifetime / were / their /. ……….…………………….….……………………  

27. / wrote / famous / Shakespeare / plays / many /.  …...…………….………..………………………… 

   

X.  Do as shown between brackets.    

28. It was really boring! I fell asleep during the first act .                              (What does It refer to )    

………………………………………………………..….……………………………………… 

29. I’ve got three brothers and a sister.                                        ( Ask a question using:  How many) 

………………………………………………………..…………………………….………………… 

30. Being a clown in a hospital is very tiring both physically and emotionally. We have to  

learn not to show our feelings; otherwise we would be no help at all. Clown doctors are 

 sensitive but this is not a side most people see.                                        (Translate into Arabic) 

……………………………………………………………………...….………………………...……

………………………………………………………………...….………………………...…………

……………………………………………………………………...….………………………...… 

 
 BEST WISHES 


